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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Sep 2019 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Apartment in the 12th Street area of Central Mk. Plenty of cheap parking around even in the middle
of the day. Having visited the previous evening I knew where to go. 

The Lady:

Tall Romanian girl with beautiful long blonde hair and a great personality. Beautiful face and an
incredible gym fit body. Absolute sex on legs.

The Story:

Having met Adrienne in London last year I've been dying to see her again. My limited trips have
never clashed with her schedule since however so I wasn't letting this opportunity pass. Booked a
few days in advance to be absolutely certain of an afternoon slot after work commitments. Made my
way up to the apartment and was let in by Adrienne who looked amazing in a pale pink one piece
outfit and red heels. Adrienne showed me to the room before leaving briefly to fetch some much
appreciated water. When she returned moments later her arms were immediately around my neck
for a deep and welcoming kiss. We chatted and caught up for a minute or two as I undressed before
laying on the bed for more kissing and I was able to admire her awesome gym fit legs and body.
Adrienne did her best to convince me that she had put on weight whilst on holiday and wasn't
feeling particularly fit but I was having none of it. All I can say is that if she looks like this now then
god only knows how amazing she must look after smashing the gym. I could easily spend an hour
worshipping that ass and those incredible legs.
Things moved on and I was given the most amazing uncovered blow job. Deep and fast with plenty
of eye contact whilst all time I was exploring Adrienne's body. One of the best blow jobs ever before
moving on to 69 so I could return the favour whilst continuing to admire that incredible ass.
After a while things progressed to reverse cowgirl in front of the mirror, awesome view from both the
front and back and time for a little Twitter photo opportunity :-)
The rest of the hour was an absolute blur of cowgirl, doggy, missionary and more oral both ways all
mixed with deep and passionate kissing.
With time running out I was struggling to finish despite Adrienne's best efforts. Absolutely no
reflection on her part she was absolutely incredible. Just a little side effect of experimenting with
some of Dr Fox's finest which Adrienne found hilarious. Does make you fuck forever though :-)
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Before long it was time for me to go and with a final hug and a kiss I left for the four hour drive home
with a huge smile on my face.
Adrienne is a popular young lady with a loyal and regular client base and it's not hard to see why.
Not only is she absolutely beautiful and provides an amazing service but she's also so easy to talk
to and good fun to be with. If I lived closer I'd definitely be adding myself to that list of regular
clients. An amazing time with a very special lady indeed. Thank you beautiful, you're a legend xx
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